MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Committee of the Whole Meeting
June 15, 2020
1. Call to Order
Trustee Carpenter called the Committee of the Whole meeting of the Village Board to order at 5:07 p.m.
2. Statement of Public Notice
Clerk Bruckman stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
3. Roll Call
Clerk Bruckman called the roll. Present over the phone: President Rozek and Trustees Davida
Amenta, Tr. Tammy Bockhorst, Jessica Carpenter, Arthur Ircink, Kathy Stokebrand, and Wesley
Warren
Others Present: Village Manager Rebecca Ewald, Assistant Village Manager Tyler Burkart, Public
Works Director Leeann Butschlick, Police Chief Peter Nimmer, Planning and Development Director Bart
Griepentrog
4. Complete review of 2021 initiatives
Discussion took place regarding 2021 initiatives. Villager Manager Ewald noted there was not a lot of
room to take on new initiatives and focus should remain on current initiatives.
After confirmation from Attorney Bayer that it was appropriate and allowed by ordinance, President
Rozek assumed control of the meeting as Chair at 5:21 p.m.
Tr. Bockhorst moved to suspend the rules and remove President Rozek from chairing the meeting and
continue with having Tr. Carpenter as Chair for the meeting. Motion failed for lack of a second.

President Rozek recessed the meeting at 6:02 p.m. and reconvened the meeting at 6:07 p.m. to allow
the consultants presenting the DPW organizational analysis to set-up the screens needed to provide
the analysis.
5. Presentation of DPW organizational analysis (6:07 p.m.)
Michelle Ferguson, of Novak Consulting Group now part of Raftelis, along with Mark Olsen, Manager
and Dave Baklovich, Public Works and Public Utilities Specialist, provided an overview presentation
about a draft Department of Public Works organizational analysis. The presentation was included in
the packet for this meeting. Ferguson noted typical reports included information on policy level issues
and operational details that fall with staff and policy for elected officials.
6. Hearing no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:26 p.m.
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MINUTES - SHOREWOOD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Village Board Meeting
June 15, 2020
1. Call to Order
President Rozek called the meeting of the Village Board to order at 7:37 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Clerk Bruckman called the roll. Present over the phone: Trustees Davida Amenta, Tammy Bockhorst,
Jessica Carpenter, Arthur Ircink, Kathy Stokebrand, Wesley Warren.
Others Present: Village Manager Rebecca Ewald, Village Attorney Nathan Bayer, Assistant Village
Manager Tyler Burkart, Public Works Director Leeann Butschlick, Planning and Development Director
Bart Griepentrog, Police Chief Peter Nimmer
3. Statement of Public Notice
Clerk Bruckman stated that the meeting had been posted and noticed according to law.
4. Special Order of Business
a. Discuss and possibly consider additional streets to Shorewood’s Active Streets Program. (7:40
p.m.)
Tr. Bockhorst moved, seconded by Tr. Carpenter, to defer the idea of adding streets to Shorewood’s Active
Streets Program to a later date.
Tr. Bockhorst moved to call to question, seconded by Tr. Ircink. Call to question carried 5 – 2 by a roll call
vote with Tr. Amenta and President Rozek voting nay.
Motion: to defer the idea of adding streets to Shorewood’s Active Streets Program to a later date. Motion
carried 5 – 2 by a roll call vote with Tr. Amenta and President Rozek voting nay.
b. Update on 6/8 ICC meeting regarding equity, diversity, and inclusion – President Rozek. (7:44
p.m.)
President Rozek provided an update on the June 8, 2020 ICC meeting regarding equity,
diversity, and inclusion. She had attended that meeting online along with 22 other municipal
leaders. The Mayor of West Allis requested an agenda item regarding a sample statement that
municipal leaders could use for press releases on racial activities and denouncing acts of
violence or hate. The sample statement was voted upon and was similar to the one released by
the Mayors of West Allis and Wauwatosa. The sample statement would be shared with the
Board after this meeting. She had also asked to be part of a sub-Committee that was using
intergovernmental staff to coordinate with the State to see what was being done in response to
tragedies that occurred, including how to move cities forward using best management practices.
If anything were drafted by that sub-Committee, she would share it with the Board immediately.
c. Update on Police Department Eight Can’t Wait policy comparison. (7:47 p.m.)
Tr. Carpenter explained she had contacted Manager Ewald and Chief Nimmer regarding the
Village’s representation in the Eight Can’t Wait web page. The Village of Shorewood was not
listed there. Tr. Carpenter explained after speaking with Chief Nimmer, he explained to her that
the Village police force already did everything in the Eight Can’t Wait campaign and remained
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committed to being open and willing to make changes necessary to become an even better
force.
President Rozek recessed the meeting at 8:13 p.m. to allow the technical difficulties to be
resolved and she reconvened the meeting at 8:18 p.m.
Attorney Bayer provided information to the Board noting some numbers were inadvertently
transposed in the agenda and all had access now. Proceeding under the Open Meeting law
was appropriate under Section 19.84. An adjournment could be called if the Board saw fit to do
so.
A time limit for individual public comment was suggested by President Rozek. Tr. Bockhorst
expressed concern about limiting the time of public comment in this way. Participants were
encouraged to raise their hand to speak and the Clerk would cue speakers so that chaos did not
ensue.
Geoff Davidian, 4101 N Prospect Avenue, Shorewood, 53211; expressed concern about the
format of the Village Police Department statistics on use of force. If the proprietary data was
provided in a certain format, the ability of the public to access and manipulate them for certain
aspects of the data would be removed. The data should be available to the public and not
hidden in some private form or format. Chief Nimmer explained anyone could ask for any of the
Police Reports at any time. Sometimes people asked for specific data that the Department did
not have readily available and other times people asked for information that could not be broken
down and provided in a format that someone wanted. There was a difference in providing
police reports in an Open Records request and providing specific data in a specific format for
individual request. He would be happy to work with G. Davidian to provide information offline.
Abby Fowler, 4600 N Morris Boulevard, Shorewood, 53211; watched Chief Nimmer address the
community and was impressed with how he handled himself and she truly believed he wanted
to keep the community safe. She wondered how officers were trained in talking to black/brown
youth, specifically the adultification of them in the Village. She knew of several incidents were
young children of color were stopped and unnecessarily held. Chief Nimmer explained there
were policies in place about that topic, specifically when an officer could and could not stop
anyone. If that policy could not articulate a reason for the stop that would be addressed with the
officer. Sometimes this was complex because sometimes it was based on someone’s phone
call and the behavior described by the person calling as well as officer observation and
determination. Based on those two things, an officer might contact someone. He encouraged
people to reach out to him and discuss a situation where that happened. Police officers wear
body cameras and footage could be reviewed if the stop was biased or motivated in some way.
He did not tolerate that and would never tolerate that. It was not always a clear bright line in
dealing with situations like those. Training was provided; however, more could be done. He
asked that the community give him an opportunity to look more into this type of training and
situations within the Village and to provide an answer. A. Fowler suggested that language be
provided to the community to give to youth to be able to say “I need to speak to my parent
before I speak to you” so that kids had a buffer so something could be done before situations
escalated.
Julia Appel, 4309 N Farwell Avenue, Shorewood, 53211; requested clarification on the training
officers received. Chief Nimmer explained State Statute required every police officer to go to the
Police Academy for 720 hours of training before being hired. Once hired, officers had to have
24 hours of additional training offered in a variety of options. A goal for all Shorewood officers
was to be trained in critical incident team training to deal with mental health issues and deescalate situations. This type of training was not offered all the time and included a week-long
training session.
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Chuck Carlson, 2606 E Olive Street, Shorewood, 53211; questioned whether the Village Police
Department would be included in equity, diversity, and inclusion training. Chief Nimmer
welcomed that type of training for the department. Manager Ewald clarified all departments
would be included in that initiative.
Shavonda Sisson, 4061 N Downer Ave, Shorewood, 53211; questioned why the conversation
about getting data from the Village Police Department had to be offline. She was hoping for
transparency. President Rozek noted this topic could be placed under future agenda items to
be discussed and then placed on the Public Safety agenda for public conversation.
Noah Wolfe, 4051 N Larkin Street, Shorewood, 53211; explained the Village Police Department
report data was provided in PDF format and this did not allow for people to manipulate the data
into a format they wanted. The Police Department reports should be provided in a format so
people can manipulate them to determine trends of their choosing. This was impossible to do
with PDF documents.
Abby Fowler, 4600 N Morris Blvd, Shorewood, 53211; noted it was not the responsibly of black
and brown youth to negotiate with the police officers themselves. She would like to see a policy
throughout the Village to start handling that differently.
d. Consider Issuing Police Department Organization Study RFP. (8:47 p.m.)
Tr. Carpenter moved, seconded by Tr. Ircink to authorize staff to issue the Police Department
Organizational Study Request for Proposal (RFP).
Tr. Warren questioned whether the RFP would include a focus on outreach in equity, diversity,
and inclusion. Tr. Amenta requested the RFP include a review of procedures for handling public
complaints and to have the consultant provide other models other than an internal
organizational review of those complaints. In addition, she requested information be included
about training practices for cultural competency and impartial treatment of residents including
suggestions and/or improvements to the current police training. Tr. Carpenter requested the
HRC be involved in the interview panel for hiring the consultant for the study. Clerk Bruckman
reviewed the three items included in the RFP: review of procedure for complaints filed, a
representative from the HRC on the review panel, and review training practices, particularly
training around cultural competency and impartial treatment of residents including suggestions
and/or improvements to the current police training.
Motion: to authorize staff to issue the Police Department Organizational Study Request for Proposal
(RFP)Motion carried 6 – 1 by a roll call vote with Tr. Bockhorst voting nay. Tr. Bockhorst noted she
voted no because the Village Board did not allow for public comment.
It was noted there was no public comment taken on this item.
Tr. Ircink moved, Tr. Bockhorst seconded, to reconsider the motion to authorize staff to issue the Police
Department Organizational Study Request for Proposal (RFP) to allow for public comment. Motion
carried 5 – 2 by a roll call vote with Tr. Stokebrand and President Rozek voting nay. President Rozek
noted she voted no because she believed the comments would only add support to the vote that was
already taken.
Tr. Carpenter moved, seconded by Tr. Warren to authorize staff to issue the Police Department
organization study request for proposals.
Liz Egan, 1653 E Newton Avenue, Shorewood, 53211; requested clarification about whether the
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consultant working on the study would also have abilities and experience in dealing with
dismantling racism and breaking down structures of systemic racial constructs. Manager Ewald
explained the consultant would work with the context of information reviewed at this meeting
and the RFP. Current practices and other methods that could be used moving forward would
also be reviewed. Ms. Egan clarified her comment to mean that she wanted information
provided about how to accomplish removal of systemic racism with the Village Police
Department.
Chuck Carlson, 2606 E Olive Ave, Shorewood, 53211; questioned the criteria and weighting
criteria given to various aspects of the RFP. He also asked if minority owned consulting firms
were actively sought in instances like this. Assistant Village Manager Burkhart explained that
the selection committee determined the weighting criteria when they met. This information
would be made public. He also explained that information had been provided to him regarding
other entities that completed studies like this one. He had not yet researched the provided
information to determine the composition of the consulting groups. Research would be done in
the future.
Sam Coleman, 4428 N. Houston Avenue, Milwaukee, 53218; questioned how the RFP dealt
with training connected to other initiatives and dismantling racial bias. Assistant Village
Manager Burkhart explained the study was going to review the current Village Police
Department organization and training and then make recommendations based on what other
communities were doing and other best practices.
Motion: to authorize staff to issue the Police Department organization study request for proposals.
Motion carried 7 – 0 by a roll call vote.
The meeting erupted in several people talking at one time online. Order and decorum were not
maintained. Pr. Rozek recessed the meeting at 9:09 p.m. and reconvened the meeting at 9:14
p.m., noting that if order could not be maintained, the meeting would need to be adjourned or
recessed until such time all Board members could be heard to conduct meeting business.
5. Consent Agenda Items (9:14 p.m.)
a. Accept Presentation of Accounts – June 15, 2020
b. Consider Village Board minutes on LRP – May 26, 2020
c. Consider Village Board minutes – June 1, 2020
d. Consider temporary suspension of Village purchasing policy due to emergency and consider
award of engineering services agreement for storm sewer repair work to Miller Engineers and
Scientists.
e. Consider State Municipal Agreement for reconstruction of Lake Drive STH 32.
f. Consider Application for Special Privilege Approval for a Loading Zone in the public right of way
at:
i.
Metro Market, 4075 N. Oakland Ave.
ii.
School of Rock, 4050 N. Oakland Ave.
iii.
Shorewood Manor, 4001 N. Prospect Ave.
iv.
The Atrium, 2107 E. Capitol Dr.
v.
Walgreen’s, 4035 N. Oakland Ave.
vi.
Village Center (Senior Resource Center), 3920 N. Murray Ave.
vii.
Sherwin Williams, 4334 N. Oakland Ave.
g. Consider Applications for Special Privilege Approval for outdoor seating in the sidewalk public
right of way at:
i.
MalamaDoe, 4465 N. Oakland Ave.
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Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst, to approve Items 5a – 5c and items 5e-5g on the
consent agenda. Tr. Amenta requested item 5d to be removed. Motion carried 6 – 0 with item 5d
removed. Ircink was absent at the time of vote.
Tr. Amenta noted Item 5d included approximately $1 million dollars in unanticipated costs for
stormwater repair. This was a capital project for the budget that needed to be done and
instances like this project should be included in long range financial planning. The project was
anticipated to cost $1.1 million. It was noted that the design cost was approximately $62,000.
Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst, the temporary suspension of Village purchasing policy
due to emergency and consider award of engineering services agreement for storm sewer repair work
to Miller Engineers and Scientists in the amount of $62,000. Tr. Stokebrand questioned whether any of
the project was available for FEMA funding. Public Works Director Butschlick explained it was not
FEMA eligible because it was not due to a storm event that triggered the emergency declaration.
Motion carried 7–0 by roll call vote.
Manager Ewald requested the Board consider moving to Item 9b on the agenda at this time.
Without objection from any Board member, President Rozek moved to Item 9b on the agenda.
Shavonda Sisson, 4061 N Downer Ave, Shorewood, 53211; commented that disabling the chat
function on the online meetings limited the ability of the community to participate. She would
like to see it enabled for the remainder of the meeting.
Attorney Bayer clarified that the meeting was being run in compliance with open meeting laws.
Additional discussion could take place in the future if the Board wanted to establish a policy on
enabling or disabling the chat function for online Board meetings.
6. Public Hearing(s) (9:19 p.m.) - None
7. Citizens to be heard – This item is for matters not on the agenda. Discussion may follow comment on
non-agenda items or discussion and action may come at future meetings. (9:19 p.m.)
Noah Wolfe, 4051 N Larkin St, Shorewood, 53211; questioned why the Village Board had no sign
language interpreter for its meetings. There should be an option for closed captioning for Zoom
meetings. Attorney Bayer explained that based on direction given during the pandemic and with the
policies and procedures currently in place the Village was compliant with State Statutes. There was
always an opportunity to look at additional options in the future.
Sarah Mceneany, 2616 East Jarvis Street, Shorewood, 53211; noted she had sent an email to all
Village Board members regarding the posts provided by Tr. Amenta on her Village Trustee page. She
found them abhorrent and asked the Village Board to denounce this kind of behavior. She questioned
whether censorship was a factor and whether the Board had the ability to address this issue. President
Rozek stated this could be added to future items for consideration at the end of the agenda.
Ann McCullough, 4013 North Prospect Ave. Shorewood, 53211; read the following four affidavits into
the record as noted:
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Tr. Amenta noted the time limits for speaking had been exceeded, there were pressing agenda
business items to attend to, and since former Tr. McCullough would be bringing the affidavits into the
Village Clerk’s office tomorrow, she would like to table the affidavits under Village Ordinance Section
155.23.
Tr. Amenta moved, seconded by President Rozek to table hearing the remaining two affidavits. Tr.
Ircink thought she should be allowed to continue. Tr. Bockhorst agreed. President Rozek noted she
seconded the motion to respect the Board’s wishes that meetings should end on time; however, it
should be brought to the Board’s attention and would be referred if the affidavits were filed properly. Tr.
Bockhorst requested Attorney Bayer provide comment on the specific process for this matter.
President Rozek stated the Board would like to receive this information and it would be put on a future
agenda items for consideration.
Tr. Amenta withdrew her motion and President Rozek withdrew her second. The motion was
withdrawn.
(People were speaking over one another and nothing could be heard clearly in this portion of the
meeting. Someone moved and someone seconded to allow Ann McCullough to continue her comment.)
Manager Ewald requested the Clerk to call the roll if the Village Board wishes for Ann McCullough to
continue her comment. Motion carried 5 - 2 with a roll call vote with Tr. Amenta and President Rozek
voting nay.
Ann McCullough read her remaining two affidavits into the record as noted beginning on the following
page:
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President Rozek explained Attorney Bayer, Manager Ewald and she would determine if the Ethics
Board needed to get involved, it would be placed before a Committee, or put on a future agenda for
discussion as Attorney Bayer mentioned.
Shavonda Sisson, 4061 N Downer Ave, Shorewood, 53211; explained that during the June 10th
meeting, she loosely outlined what was discussed in the second affidavit read by Ann McCullough
regarding the efforts of the Village President to deny that she was in any way involved in any activity
regarding my removal and plainly stating that my posts and/or the tone of her posts would lead to a
race riot in Shorewood. This implied that as a black woman just her words are dangerous and would
incite violence and would invite destruction. This was especially harmful when the Village President
indicated she was not able to recall anything and deferred to the Village Attorney. She wanted to know
what happened when someone used their seat of power to lie or defame a volunteer that serves the
community. President Rozek also mischaracterized the conversation she had with the first person who
came to her for help with mediation which had now made it very difficult to work together on the HRC.
Ms. Sisson stated President Rozek was a danger to the Village. She was not someone that did work to
create community within the Village. She had caused harm and made it difficult for her to feel
comfortable. At that time there were rumors of someone working to get her removed from the HRC and
someone was trying to censor her, and she felt threatened and considered perhaps moving from the
Village. This was not welcoming, and she moved to protect herself by keeping things public because
that allowed her to be protected. President Rozek continued to characterize her as someone that was
dangerous. She was the danger, not Shavonda Sisson. Ms. Sisson was glad that this matter had
come to light and that people were speaking out. She would be in total support of any action taken to
remove President Rozek from office because she had contributed to this being a difficult time for her.
She was just starting to feel like she had a community in the Village, and this was because people were
starting to figure out who caused all the discord and that it was not her. President Rozek owed her a
very public apology because she had moved publicly to defame her. She had never made it a secret
that her voice was strong, and she would continue to show up the same way she always showed up.
She was not a danger. President Rozek seemed to find the truth dangerous. Every time someone said
something President Rozek did not like in the meetings; they were cut off from speaking. She did not
recall things, instead referring to the attorney. President Rozek did not deserve the seat on the Board
that she occupied. Ms. Sisson would do everything in her power to make sure she (Pr. Rozek) was no
longer in that seat. She had plenty of time and the last time she had lived somewhere it was for more
than 20 years. She would be around Shorewood for a very long time.
Sarah Mceneany, 216 E Jarvis St, Shorewood, 53211; questioned what was going to happen about the
email she sent the Village Board regarding Tr. Amenta’s Facebook posts. Attorney Bayer explained
that “Charges Against Officers” was covered in Village Ordinance 155-23. His recommendation was to
put that item on a future agenda to be formally considered and directed to a Committee per the
ordinance.
Calli Spheeris, 4041 N. Downer Ave, Shorewood, 53211; explained that when talking about people
being left out and disenfranchised, it was important to keep in mind that for years the Board had been
funding luxury apartments and other projects. For people that did not have the means this could not be
considered affordable. When Shorewood touted itself as being inclusive and not racist, she thought
everyone should look at that funding. She questioned the location and support for affordable housing.
All should look at what luxury means and determine how and why projects were funded and how that
disenfranchised people in the Village.
President Rozek closed Citizens to be heard at 9:25 P.M.
8. New Business
a. 2021 Budget outlook and revenue diversification options. (10:10 p.m.)
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Carpenter, to defer this item to the next available meeting
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agenda. Motion carried 6 – 1 by a roll call vote with Tr. Amenta voting nay.
a. Consider Resolution 2020-19 Compliance Maintenance Annual Report. (10:11 p.m.)
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst, approval of Resolution 2020-19 regarding the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources NR 208 2017 Compliance Maintenance Annual
Report. Motion carried 7 – 0 by a roll call vote.
b. Consider proposed time for 2020 Trick or Treating. (10:12 p.m.)
Manager Ewald noted this item was time sensitive due to the approval of the school calendar
process.
Tr. Carpenter moved, Tr. Bockhorst seconded, to hold the 2020 Trick or Treating during the hours of
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Halloween -October 31, 2020.
President Rozek lost her Zoom meeting capabilities and requested Tr. Stokebrand take over the
role of Chair for the meeting.
Tr. Bockhorst moved to suspend the rules and have Tr. Carpenter chair the meeting. Attorney Bayer
noted there was a line of succession in the Village Ordinances and recommended the Board follow the
ordinance.
President Rozek resumed chairing the meeting. Tr. Ircink noted certain streets were busy and it
would be best to hold trick or treat during the daylight hours.

Motion: hold the 2020 Trick or Treating during the hours of 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Halloween
-October 31, 2020. Motion carried 6 - 1 by roll call vote with Tr. Amenta voting nay.
Tr. Ircink moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst to reconsider holding the 2020 Trick or Treating during the
hours of 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Halloween -October 31, 2020 to allow public comment. Motion
carried 5 - 2 by roll call vote Tr. Amenta and President Rozek voting nay.
Abby Fowler, 4600 N Morris Blvd, Shorewood, 53211; questioned why the Village did not
communicate with Whitefish Bay to be on the same schedule given that they bordered the
Village. Tr. Carpenter explained that discussion at the HRC was focused on looking at a
different time to be more inclusive and allow kids different opportunities to participate in trick or
treat in different communities. While she understood the frustration of living on the border of the
Village for this event, the hope was to allow kids from different communities to have a choice
rather than one specific time throughout the City. Ms. Fowler stated this was not a legitimate
explanation. She was frustrated with the ringing and feedback from technology. There was no
reason the trick or treat event could not be coordinated with another municipality.
Jennifer Murray, no address given, requested asking the North Shore Public Health Department
about this in the future because it might be beneficial to have COVID-19 pandemic guidance as
the Board made its decision.
Tr. Carpenter moved, Tr. Bockhorst seconded, to hold the 2020 Trick or Treating on (Halloween)
October 31, 2020 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. Motion carried 7 - 0 by a roll call vote
c. Consider forgiveness of 5/27 parking ticket violations. (10:30 p.m.)
Tr. Bockhorst moved, Tr. Ircink seconded, to approve the recommendation to forgive the parking tickets
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for May 27, 2020 as mentioned in the Village Manager’s memo. Motion carried 7 – 0 by a roll call vote.
d. Consider future listing of estimated times for agenda items (10:35 p.m.)
Tr. Amenta moved, Tr. Warren seconded, to add estimated times to future agendas for agenda items of
the Village Board, Committee of the Whole and the Village Board standing committees. Manager
Ewald noted the estimation would be the responsibility of staff, but estimates could only be given for
what the scope of the discussion could be and were to be used only as a reference point. Motion
carried 7 - 0 by a roll call vote.
9. Reports of Village Officials (10:35 p.m.)
a. Village President – No report.
b. Village Trustees
i. Consider Commission on Police Accountability and Reform – Tr. Bockhorst.
ii. Consider equity impact on all staff meeting memos – Tr. Warren.
iii. Consider method of sharing HRC policing statistics – Tr. Warren.
iv. Consider resolution expressing support for the Black Lives Matters movement and peaceful
protests – Tr. Warren.
Tr. Bockhorst noted these items (9bi-iv) should be under Item 11.
Tr. Ircink reported that the Shorewood Farmer’s Market had gotten approval to tentatively open
on the 28th of June.
Tr. Amenta noted she regretfully would not be able to attend the upcoming HRC meeting
because she was on vacation.
Tr. Bockhorst again noted that a chat group not associated with the minutes reported that the
public could not hear the meeting because of all the background noise when the Board did not
mute their microphones.
c. Village Manager –
i. Consider future meetings – in-person or via teleconference.
Village Board consideration was needed regarding continuation of teleconference meetings
or a return to in-person meetings. Manager Ewald noted the majority would like to continue
meeting by teleconference, including volunteer committees on an as needed basis.
10. Items for future consideration (11:00 p.m.)
Tr. Bockhorst moved, seconded by Tr. Ircink seconded, to place consider Commission on Police
Accountability and Reform on an agenda at a future Board meeting. Motion failed 3 - 4 by roll call vote
with Tr. Bockhorst, Ircink and Warren voting aye.
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst to have the Board discuss adding a line item to staff
memos considering the equity impact with respect to initiatives. Motion carried 7 - 0 by roll call vote.
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Bockhorst to have the HRC consider the most efficient way of
publicizing and sharing police department statistics that were collected. Motion carried 5 – 2 by a roll
call vote. (it is noted the nay votes were not recorded)
Tr. Warren moved, seconded by Tr. Stokebrand to draft a resolution expressing support for the Black
Lives Matter movement and peaceful protests. Motion carried 7 – 0 by a roll call vote.
11. Adjournment.
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Tr. Stokebrand moved and Tr. Carpenter seconded to adjourn at 11:15 p.m. Motion carried 7 - 0.
Respectfully submitted,
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk
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